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 The carriages are all steel and have traditional wooden cladding and seats that feature with brass upholstery and embroidered
seats in the first class. The Class 390 is available in three variants: Class 390/1: two power cars, car 1 and 2, Class 390/2: three
power cars, car 1–3, Class 390/3: seven power cars, car 1–7. Class 395 The Class 395 consists of 19 cars. The two-section (28

carriages) train is named "Slovenske Države" (literally "Slovak Republic") and runs on the route called "Vzdušna držba"
("Airport Railway") between the railway station in Ljubljana and the Ljubljana international airport. The Ljubljana–Velenje

section was built in 2004 and the section from Velenje to Ljubljana was finished in 2008. The Class 395 is a combination of the
Class 390 and the Class 387, and can also be considered as a modern and contemporary version of the old Class 388. The Class
395 is the only type of trainsets of SŽ that have been fully painted in the factory. Only the second class was originally painted in

the factory. The line has been modified for its operation by SŽ with new signals (one for each segment), electrical equipment
and stations, which should be completed by 2015. The new rolling stock for the line is the Class 395, which was built in the SŽ
factory and bought after its introduction to operation. It is the only Class 395 ever built. The carriages have a typical flat-roof.
The window panes are made of glass and the class uses individual passenger doors. They were manufactured in the company
Topcon. The carriages have interior lights and passenger information display. The Class 395 is only available in two variants:

Class 395/1: two power cars, car 1 and 2, Class 395/2: three power cars, car 1–3, Class 395/3: seven power cars, car 1–7. Class
395 D The Class 395 D is a coaching stock version with a few passenger carriages. It was used only for freight transport. Class

407 The Class 407 is a suburban 520fdb1ae7
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